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(3) The adoption was finalized on . 

(4) In a letter dated March 15, 2006 (Exhibit A) petitioner requested an 

administrative hearing regarding the Post Adoption Support Subsidy denial for Child A. 

(5) Prior to submitting a hearing summary, the Adoption Subsidy Program office 

learned that petitioner’s parental rights for Child A were terminated at a court hearing held 

 (Exhibit B).  

(6) Child A was placed in a guardianship placement at that time (Exhibit C). 

(7) The Adoption Subsidy Program office was advised by Administrative Law Judge 

Martin Snider that termination of the adoptive parent’s parental rights terminated the parent’s 

right to represent the child’s interest or to pursue any pending appeal. 

(8) On April 28, 2008, the Adoption Subsidy Program office sent a letter to petitioner 

explaining that she had lost her right to an administrative hearing (Exhibit D). 

(9) On July 28, 2008, the Adoption Subsidy Program office received a letter dated 

July 24, 2008 from petitioner requesting an administrative hearing concerning the loss of her 

right to an administrative hearing due to termination of her parental rights (Exhibit E). 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW  

 The Adoption Subsidy program is established by MCL 400.115, et seq., and is 

administered by the Department of Human Services (formerly Family Independence Agency (the 

department or agency) pursuant to MCL 400.10, et seq.  Department policies regarding Adoption 

Subsidy are found in the Services Manual (SM).  The federal law upon which Michigan law is 

based is Title IV-E of the Social Security Act, Section 473(c).  Administrative Law Judge for the 

State Office of Administrative Hearings and Rules (SOAHR) conducts the hearing and completes 

this decision. 
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 Department policy indicates that if the adoption of a child is ended through termination of 

parental rights, the adoption support subsidy ends. If a child is subsequently matched with 

another adoptive family, a DHS-1341 must be submitted for the new placement, a new 

determination of special needs eligibility must be made and a DHS-4113 must be signed prior to 

the final order of adoption. If a child is eligible for Title IV-E funding to support subsidy in the 

previous adoption, the title IV-E funding eligibility is carried forward to the subsequent adoption 

if the child continues to be a special needs child. The only circumstance under which an adoption 

support subsidy could continue is if a legal guardian is appointed after the death of the adoptive 

parent under MCL 400.115j(5)(CAAM 620).  

 After termination, a parent’s custodial rights are completely abolished. The order of the 

court terminating parental rights divests the parent of all legal rights, privileges and obligations 

with respect to the child. Once a parent voluntarily releases his or her child to the Department of 

Human Services or to a child placement agency under the adoption code, the release is accepted 

by the court and the court enters an order terminating that parent’s rights to the child, that parent 

no longer has any parental rights with regards to that child. 

 This Administrative Law Judge finds that because department policy indicates that if the 

adoption of a child is ended for termination of parental rights, the adoption support subsidy ends, 

there is no eligibility for adoption support subsidy in this case. Therefore, the department has 

established by the necessary, competent, material, and substantial evidence on the record that 

petitioner has no eligibility or standing to bring a request for a post adoption subsidy because her 

parental rights had been terminated effective September 27, 2007. Department policy indicates 

that if the child is subsequently matched with another adoptive family, a DHS-1341 must be 






